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Mission
To be the presence of Jesus Christ, sharing his life-transforming
hope, love, and power among distressed families of urban
Phoenix to ignite their passion for God and His Kingdom.

Breaking the Cycle of Poverty…

Building a Cycle of Hope
Since 1982, Neighborhood Ministries has
been serving Phoenix’s poorest, most
vulnerable residents to meet their physical,
emotional, mental and spiritual needs. At
Neighborhood Ministries, we provide both
outreach and empowerment programs. Our
outreach programs are designed to meet our
clients’ most basic needs including food and
clothing assistance, safety, youth programs,
crisis housing, and medical and dental
services. Our empowerment programs have
grown out of our long-term relationships,
realizing that the children we serve need
case management, academic support,
college or trade school placement, and
workforce development.

A Letter from the President
Thank you for all your support and
solidarity in 2017. We have mighty good
friends in you!
After years of anticipation and hard work,
we opened the new Academic Success
Center which houses the Early Childhood
Education work on the first floor and
Suenos Youth Center on the second floor.
The building is full to the brim every day
with little ones and big ones. Too many
kids, in fact. Another early childhood building will be built this year.
The restored old silo building won one award for adaptive re-use from a
prestigious architectural organization and nominated for another.
Filling two leadership positions on staff was an important goal for 2017.
Timothy Laos, an old friend and board member has the perfect skills as
our Finance and Operations Director. And Luis Enriquez comes to us
through organizational partners filling the Development Director’s seat.
These two gifted leaders were prayed for and are strengthening NM.
Our signature summer program, Kids Club was 30 years old this year.
It was power packed and welcomed back leaders from years past.
We spent lots of time remembering the love and investment of two
generations of Kids Clubers.
This year had the most college graduates from our Wayne & Kit Danley
Scholarship than ever before. To date, 12 young people have graduated
from college because of this scholarship.

The Phoenix Suns selected our basketball court for a huge make-over,
one of 50 basketball courts awarded honoring their 50th anniversary.
The press conference for this state-wide initiative was on our court. Next
up … our soccer field!
Our beloved partnerships made many successes possible –
• ASU opened doors with research focused on our
data management systems and a cross-cultural
reconciliation project
• Multiple sponsors made major renovations on
campus possible
• Key friends invested in ongoing development of
Opportunitees, our silk screening shop
• SURGE network invited us as instructors to equip
community minded churches
• Many partners enabled the arts, woodworking,
multiple sports and leadership opportunities for our
kids and youth
• Churches and universities brought us volunteers from
all over the city making NM programming possible!
This is a glimpse of some highlights from 2017. There is more to come!
Thank you for all you do to make this mission possible!
							– Kit Danley

Education FOR LIFE
EARLY CHILDHOOD

KIDS CLUB

Neighborhood Ministries’ Early
Childhood Center recently partnered
with Urban Strategies to expand
the preschool program. This center
provides high quality early learning
opportunities to children birth to five
years old, five days a week, to prepare
them for success in kindergarten and
beyond.

For 31 years, NM has been offering the
best summer camp in Arizona - 500
children, 100 + leaders, countless other
volunteers, meals, field trips, Bible
lessons. Activities range from dance
and judo to backpacking trips and
woodshop.

KATY’S KIDS

KIDS CAMP

Our preschool program was awarded a
“Four Star” rating from First Things First,
making it the only program in our zip
code to receive such an honor.

A select group of 6th-8th graders enjoy
a week in Payson with their favorite
Kids Clubs leaders. It is the epitome of a
mountain-top experience, loved by all!

YOUTH CENTER

SCHOLARSHIPS

The Sueños Youth Center serves 200
8th-12th graders after school and
on the weekends, offering academic
support, recreational activities,
leadership development and internship
opportunities.

Founded in 2007, the Wayne and Kit
Danley Scholarship fund provides college
scholarships to first generation youth
who have grown up in Neighborhood
Ministries programs. Scholarship recipients
receive support and accountability to
achieve their collegiate goals, ensuring
their post-secondary success.

23

NM students graduated high school,
community college and universities

Damaris Talamantes
As a Dreamer, Damaris overcame many
obstacles to receive her Education degree
at ASU. She is currently teaching 5th grade
at Garfield Elementary. Damaris says, “My
dreams for my students are to believe in
themselves. These kids come from unfortunate
situations where there is little to no hope, just
like the community where I grew up, until
Neighborhood was built right in the heart
of our community.” Her heart is to reach the
next generation through her students, kids at
Neighborhood Ministries, and those she tutors
in Spanish. Her influence is also seen in her fouryear-old daughter and her mentee of five years,
who both dream of being teachers as well.
The ripple effect has begun. “Attending
Neighborhood Ministries as a child, volunteer,
employee, mentor, and intern has taught me
about true unconditional love. We will accept
and love every single person that walks through
the doors, and because of those teachings, I am
able to transfer it into my own life and into my
workplace as a teacher. To this day, I am proud
to say that without Neighborhood Ministries
and the support of amazing friends and family, I
would not be doing what I love to do, teaching
in the heart of the city.”
–Lisa Brownlie

FOOD & CLOTHING

MOM’S PLACE

MEDICAL & DENTAL

Neighborhood Ministries’ Food &
Clothing Bank serves over 5,900
individuals and families per year.
Hope House is a leadership
development program for young
women that serves eight women at a
time. It offers a safe, nurturing, home
environment to prepare them to live an
emotionally, physically, and spiritually
healthy life. All residents are working as
well as attending college.

Moms’ Place offers parenting classes,
mentoring, and parent-child bonding
activities and connects families to
healthcare services, food, clothing,
housing and baby supplies.

On-Site Medical and Dental Clinic
provides medical and dental
healthcare services to the uninsured,
underserved community. The clinic
performs thousands of medical and
dental visits, dispenses medications,
provides on-site laboratory testing
and ultrasound exams, offers low-cost
referrals to radiology centers for basic
x-ray and barium studies as well as
to our volunteer network of over 45
subspecialists.

Neighborhood

MERCY MINDS
Mercy Minds is an alliance of mental
health professionals committed to
offering Christ-centered behavioral
health services to individuals and families.

Family Services

Indira Alvarado
Indira Alvarado and I became roommates in the Hope
House approximately 3½ years ago, and she remains a
resident of the home today. Few have taught me about
enduring hardship as clearly as Indira.
Her journey at Hope House has been fraught with
challenges from the tragic loss of her mother after a long
battle with cancer, her decision to turn away from an unhealthy friend group,
to battling depression and hopelessness. I watched and learned from the
Garippas and the Hope House Community as we joined together to pray,
support, and care for Indira during these trials.
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Over the last few months I have seen her emerge with a new joy, energy, and
life, similar to the new growth that comes with a thaw after a long winter.
These trials have developed in her a depth and insight that is not typical of
someone in their early 20s.
She demonstrates her servant’s heart through seeking out work where she
can mentor, care, and give back. She recently found just the opportunity she
was looking for, in beginning a role with Jewish Family Services as a case
manager. As a case manager, she supports parents of children who have
Child Protective Service involvement.
I’m grateful to see her come alive when describing this work, and I
trust God will use her compassion, grace, and laughter to bring joy and
encouragement to these families.
–Elise Corriveau

individuals and families served through
NM Food & Clothing Bank

Neighbors
JOB SEEKING

at Work

Neighbors At Work assists at-risk and adjudicated youth and young
adults in obtaining and maintaining employment. We help them
reach financial stability and self-sufficiency through employment
training, life skills development and case management.

BARRIO BIKES
Barrio Works Bike Shop builds and sells privately labeled Barrio
cruisers featuring frames made in the USA, and are painted locally
and hand assembled in our shop. It also sells quality, affordable used
bikes and offers repair and maintenance services.

OPPORTUNITEES
OpportuniTees is a silkscreen and embroidery micro-social enterprise
that provides hope, training, and support to disconnected youth,
inner-city youth, former gang members, and previously incarcerated
men and women, allowing them to redirect their lives and obtain job
skills to become contributing members of our community.

THRIFT STORE
El Mercado Thrift Store sells new and used clothes, shoes, electronics,
and furniture. The thrift store also serves as a job training center.
Parents of youth in our programs volunteer each week and earn credit
to purchase items at the thrift store.

443

individuals received workforce
development services

Adolfo
Solorio
I have seldom, if ever, come across a young man with
as much natural intelligence, ability and potential for
excellence as Adolfo Solorio.
I met Adolfo in 2004 as a small group leader in
his 4th grade class and tracked with his class up
through high school. Adolfo first stood out to me
while running shop classes at Barrio Works. Because
his projects were so well done, they would often be
stolen by other students in the class. He was never
too fazed by this, though, and would quietly start
over again making a better derby car or flying gadget
than before.
Over the last several years, Adolfo has blossomed as a
leader, in Barrio Works and throughout Neighborhood
Ministries’ community. He has served as a summer
intern, and is now a teacher at Monday Nights and
Kids Club. He plays piano, bass and guitar for the
church music team, is the lead mechanic in the bike
shop, and is a key member of the photography and
videography team.
I started my own small business a few years ago and
Adolfo has become an integral part of that enterprise.
More recently, I have had the pleasure of helping
him create his own LLC for his growing photography
business. I am excited to see what the next few years
have in store, and I have no doubt he will continue
to pursue his passions in ways that will only bring
strength and beauty to our community.
–Chris Williams

Neighborhood

CHURCH

Spiritual
Development
Lourdes Contreras
Lourdes loves coming to Neighborhood Ministries
because she feels loved and that she belongs. Her
beautiful family of two daughters and a loving
husband come almost every day to Neighborhood
to help in any way they can. From cleaning to
cooking for events and programs, she gives back
to the community by serving others.
There have been many struggles in Lourdes’ story. Her daughters,
affected by a disability that affects their brains and bodies, require
constant attention and doctor visits. It has been challenging for
her to care for her girls and find time and energy to continue to
serve her community. But it hasn’t stopped her from coming.
One of the biggest struggles Lourdes has faced is when her
husband, who is the main provider in the family, was diagnosed
with a tumor that was affecting his sight and hearing. The good
news is that the doctors were able to remove the mass from his
head. The bad news came when he had complications after the
surgery that lead him to be on a ventilator and feeding tube.
Through it all, Lourdes has been thankful to have a community
who cared for them in these hard times, and she has been able to
experience God in a real and practical way.
–Jimmy Martinez

Neighborhood Church offers bilingual church services to families from
throughout our community. They gather for prayer, teaching, worship
and sharing of the sacraments.

KIDS LIFE
At Kids Life Monday Evening Worship, hundreds of lovable K-7th
graders in urban Phoenix gather for worship, Bible study, and many
fun and educational activities.

HIGH SCHOOL
Every Wednesday at at Sueños Youth Center, over 100 in-school and
out of-school youth gather for worship, Bible study, and many fun
activities.

KIT’S BIBLE STUDY
Bible Study offers a weekly study of people of faith and how they
carried out God’s work

HEALING JOURNEYS
A women’s support group that deals with life issues in a spiritually and
emotionally healthy manner.

PARENT VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
Allows parents of the children in the ministry to work all year long
earning an in-house paycheck, redeemable at the Thrift Store.
Furthermore, parents continue to grow in Christ, serve as community
leaders and speak and advocate for themselves and their families.

42

Women participated in the Healing Journeys
–Chris Williams
Women Support Group.

Neighborhood

								by the numbers in 2017

In 2017, Neighborhood Ministries impacted more than 10,000 lives

480
128

High School Youth participated in after
school programs at Sueños Youth Center

23
89

16

children participated in
Kids Club Summer Camp

107

individuals were job placed earning a livable wage

156

students graduated from high school,
Community College/University

Children attended Katy’s
Kids Preschool

212
6998

3525

parents and children were
served by Mom’s Place

registered to vote

823

DACA Dreamers completed
their application

volunteer hours
were served

students received Community College &
University Scholarships from the
Wayne & Kit Danley Scholarship Fund

112

kids attend Monday and
Wednesday Evening’s Worship

parents volunteered
their time

2017 Year-End Financial Summary
$2,343,891 was raised to support Neighborhood Ministries.
We are grateful to those who chose to invest in our mission.

Revenue
3%
4%
42%
9%
41%
1%

Churches
Corporations
Foundations
Government
Individuals
Non-Proﬁts

Expenses
5%
15%
7%
5%
20%
23%
10%
15%

Church
Education
Youth Development
Leadership Development
Workforce Development
Family Services
Fundraising
Management
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